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We learn from the past, 
so we can move on 
to making new mistakes.

“A wreck at sea can ruin your whole day.”



NORPAX, SIO, 1972
10m Discus Buoy 
“Monster Buoy”, 
General Dynamics
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COTS Glass reinforced epoxy connectors

Non-metallic into aluminum endcaps 
prevented dissimilar metal corrosion

Must be very careful in handling, though!



How much do your 
underwater connectors 

cost you?
Rated for 10,000psi, failed at 3,500 psi
Thus ended my faith in spec sheets.

A day the world changed
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Primary
Back-up

Back-up

Seals may be 
arranged in 

series, but the 
first seal 

exposed to 
pressure will 
take the full 

load.

Double seals

-Plug length vs 
bore depth

-Radial gap





Rated for 10,000psi, good to 20,000 psi







Cable and Connectors



Cable and Connectors text

In shared
Google Drive



Galvanic
Crevice (Anaerobic)
Cathodic delamination

Many types of corrosion, but we’ll look at just 3:



Galvanic Corrosion





4 things needed for 
corrosion to occur:

Noble metal (Cathode)
Sacrificial metal (Anode)
Ion path
Electron path

Electron path

Ion path

Sacrificial metalNoble metal
The magic is 
seawater can only 
perform one of the 
two functions.







(Ag/AgCl)





Use flanged plastic 
washers to isolate SS 
hardware from Aluminum 
frames



Anode Grade Zinc
Sacrificial Anodes



Cathode

Electrical path

Ion path



Impressed current
galvanic protection



Impressed current
galvanic protection





About Galvanic Corrosion

If two dissimilar metals are in electrical contact and 
immersed in water, the less noble metal will corrode.

The rate of corrosion of the anodic member depends mainly 
on:

1. the potential difference

2. the cathode-to-anode ratio

The best preventions are:

1. Use the same material, or as close as possible on the 
galvanic chart

2. Electrically isolate different metals with plastic

3. Avoid large cathode-to-anode area ratios

4. Use a sacrificial anode of a third, least noble metal





Crevice (Anaerobic) 
Corrosion

USN says 
Lube with 
Zinc Oxide



pitting corrosion.



Biofouling
can lead to 
crevice 
corrosion



Make housing from same material
Electrically isolate dissimilar materials using non-

conductive barrier
Connect to a less noble material like anode grade zinc 

(zinc anode)
Minimize Anode-Cathode ratio Anodizing
Painting

Protection



“Studies by Electric Boat Division of General Dynamics Corp., in 1979, disclosed "that 
connector adhesive bond degradation occurred due to galvanic reactions at the rubber boot-
metal plug interface. When a connector is attached to a component immersed in seawater, the 
plug shell immediately functions as a cathode in electrochemical reactions due to material 
differences between the connector-hull penetrator and submarine pressure hull. Since hydroxyl 
ions are generated at cathodes at low galvanic potentials, this electro chemical product, 
continuously generated on the connector shell, results in adhesive bonding exposure to 
highly alkaline conditions. Adhesive primer sensitivity to alkali results in progressive 
degradation of the adhesive bond at the encapsulant interface until total debonding occurs" (Ref 
1). 

“Solutions to this problem have included the lengthening of the bond surface by castellating the 
plug shell; adding a boot clamp; electrodepositing a plastic material on the plug shell; using a 
plastic plug shell; applying a proprietary plastic primer material to the plug shell; Using a 
Raychem Corp. adhesive sealed heat shrinkable boot with a plastic clamp; eliminating the 
rubber boot by using a pressure compensated oil filled cable; or by using a U shaped plastic 
seal ring and 0-ring design developed by <Ray Hayworth>. A number of these design 
approaches have been investigated by NRL, TRI, NWSC at Crane, Indiana and Electric Boat 
Division, Groton, CT.   (Haworth, Raymond F, Underwater Electrical Connectors, Sept 1991, 
presentation)

Cathodic delamination



“Studies by Electric Boat Division of General Dynamics Corp., in 1979, 
disclosed "that connector adhesive bond degradation occurred due to
galvanic reactions at the rubber boot-metal plug interface immersed in 
seawater resulting in adhesive bonding exposure to highly alkaline 
conditions. Adhesive primer sensitivity to alkali results in progressive 
degradation of the adhesive bond at the encapsulant interface until total 
debonding occurs” 

(Haworth, Raymond F, Underwater Electrical Connectors, Sept 1991, 
presentation)

Cathodic delamination



Solutions include:
- eliminating the galvanic driver;
- the lengthening of the bond surface by castellating the plug shell; 
- adding a boot clamp; 
- electrodepositing a plastic material on the plug shell; 
- using a plastic plug shell; 
- using an adhesive sealed heat shrinkable boot with a plastic clamp; 
- eliminating the rubber boot by using a pressure compensated oil-filled 

cable; or
- by using a U-shaped plastic ring seal and 0-ring design.

(Haworth, Raymond F, Underwater Electrical Connectors, Sept 1991, presentation)

Cathodic Delamination



Solutions include:
- eliminating the galvanic driver;
- the lengthening of the bond surface by castellating the plug shell; 
- adding a boot clamp; 
- electrodepositing a plastic material on the plug shell; 
- using a plastic plug shell; 
- applying a proprietary plastic primer material to the plug shell; 
- using an adhesive sealed heat shrinkable boot with a plastic 

clamp; 
- eliminating the rubber boot by using a pressure compensated oil 

filled cable; or
- by using a U shaped plastic seal ring and 0-ring design as 

demonstrated by Ray Haworth. 

(Haworth, Raymond F, Underwater Electrical Connectors, Sept 1991, 
presentation)

Cathodic Delamination







Uses for Anodizing
A.  Corrosion Protection
B.  Surface Wear resistance
C.  Electrical insulation
D.  Base for painting

Disadvantages of Anodizing
A.  Highly Operator dependent:  etch, overvoltage, solution 
composition (Processor liability:  scrap value of metal)
B.  Anode-Cathode ratio:  a small chip in surface can become the 
focus of  corrosion, especially if there is a connector made from a 
more noble material, like SS.
C. Brittleness, it can crack when flexed, or even chip











Affects of Anodize on Finish Dimensions



Affects of Anodize on Finish Dimensions



Affects of Anodize on Seal Dimensions



Affects of Anodize on Seal Dimensions







1.  Hot de-ionized water: reduces abrasion resistance of coating to a 
minimum, allowing lapping for precision fit

2.  5% dichromate seal: enhances corrosion resistance
3.  None:  retains maximum abrasion resistance of coating

Sealing





A.  Laser engraving removes some of the anodizing layer 
B. Anodizing can leave gaps normally
C. Spot anodizing leaves an incomplete margin
D. Welds anodize differently
E. Stripping anodizing removes material

Application Notes



Black Hard Anodize

SS snap ring in 
groove (galvanic 
and crevice)

Not intended for long exposure!!



Black Hard Anodize

SS snap ring in 
groove (galvanic 
and crevice)

Not intended for long exposure!!

Stainless Steel connector

Laser engrave 
through hard 
anodize



Call out for Anodizer







Alternate non-corrosive 
housings

Styrene

Glass



Nanolanders:
New Access to the Sea



Electronics 
sphere

Flotation 
sphere

Flotation 
sphere

InstrumentationBallast as a spar buoy, 
then add the anchor



CTDs -
conductivity
temperature
& depth

Cameras
current meters
DO
pH
Fluorometer
transmissometers
geomagnetic compasses
Seismographs
others

Payloads



Lander operations



Acoustic Link

Edgetech

Teledyne Benthos

Desert Star

…and others

Nanolander Release Design





Nanolander come in sizes:

10” spheres      13”spheres            
17” spheres



The End


